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ABSTRACT : Ranking analysis was carried out on fourteen 
mathematical functions that have been used in the literature to 
describe the lactation curve. 

A total of 20831 test day records of milk yield were obtained 
biweekly during the period 1996-1999 on two dairy farms of AL 
MARIE Company in the central region of Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Ranking criteria included Adjusted R2 , Durbin Watson (OW) and 
Residual Standard Deviation (RSD). -

Lactation curve function showed a diversity in ranking for 
each of five lactation, two season of calving, two milking levels and 
three classes of Days in milk (300, 405 and 450 days). 

INTRODUCTION 

Empirical algebraic functions 
of the lactation curve offer 
summaries of longitudinal milk 
yield patterns throughout lactation, 
from which cumulative curves can 
be estimated. These functions also 
allow milk yield prediction from 
incomplete data, and they can be 
used in functioning studies for 
analyzing systematic changes in 
milk yield caused by 
environmental and management 
factors. 

Functions that described 
lactation curve have been 
classified into two major groups: 

linear and non-linear functions; In 
linear functions, parameters can be 
computed by simple regression, 
with log transformation of 
incomplete gamma function of 
VVood (1967, 1968, 1969, 1972, 
1976 and 1980). VVood's function 
is the best known and most widely 
used linear function for describing 
the lactation curve. However, 
Cobby and La Du (1978) and 
Grossman and Koops (1988) found 
the Wood's functions 
overpredicted the actual data 
during early and late lactation and 
underpredicted data during mid 
·lactation. Neider ( 1966) developed 
the invl!rse polynomial function to 










































